The Devil (The Word of God Encyclopedia Book 8)

This book is Gods words about The devil and talks about the following: - The Devil: his
description, goals, and host First: The devil is a falling angel Second: Description of the
devil Third: The devil is the enemy of God and of man Fourth: The devil seeks to lead
souls astray and separate them from God Fifth: The devil seeks the death and perdition of
man (physically and spiritually) Sixth: The children of the devil who follow him, his
assistants and host who resist God - God warns us against the devil and his wiles - The devil
and his war against man First: Diabolic wars a) Wiles of the devil b) Spiritual wars
Second: How does man act in the wars with the devil a) The person who responds to the
devil 1. Those who the devil can prevail over
2. Responding to the diabolic wiles
3.
Forms of dealing with the devil
4. The condition of the person over whom the devil prevails
5. The consequence of responding to the devil b) The person who refuses to respond to
the devil
1. How can man protect himself against the devil and his wiles
2. Prayer and
praise as means for resisting the wars of the devil
3. Refusing to respond to the diabolic
wiles 4. Gods protection to His children against the devil
5. The Victory of Gods
children over the devil (by the blood of Christ)
6. The authority given to the apostles for
casting away devils c) The Temptation of the Lord Christ by the devil - War in heaven with
the devil First: The devil submits to God Second: War with the devil Third: The
offspring of the woman bruises the serpents head (the Divine Incarnation) Fourth: Salvation
by the cross and the redemption of Christ from the death caused by the devil Fifth: Gods
victory over the devil and all his host Sixth: The falling and perdition of the devil Seventh:
The everlasting end of the devil
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